
WELCOME to the new FVT Newsletter!

Why heeelooo!  It's August 1st of 2013 … can you believe it?  I hope you're doing 
great, that you're rocking your workouts, and that you're hitting all of your fitness 
goals this fine summer.

The idea behind the FVT Newsletter is to put all "goings-on" at the studio, new 
programs, special offers, workout tips, diet tricks, and much more – into 
newsletter format.

We'll still send occasional email updates as needed ... but this full-blown 
newsletter is an “all-in-one”.  You can print it out, share it with your family and 
friends, etc.  And, it's FREE! Can't get much better than that ;)

Let me know how you like it - and if it's well-received, we'll keep it up.

In this issue, we'll cover:

• August 8th FVT/SPCA/Land Bark Charity Boot Camp
• Upcoming Back-to-School FVT Rapid Fat Loss Challenge
• A quick 'n' simple body weight workout you can do at home
• FVT Team Happenings
• New shirts in the FVT pro shop
• New semi private trianing times and theme

And more!

Thanks so much for reading.  Please drop me a line and let me know how 
you like today's newsletter at:

forest@forestvancetraining.com

- Forest Vance
Owner, Head Trainer, Forest Vance Training, Inc.

mailto:forest@forestvancetraining.com


August 8th FVT Charity Boot Camp

On Thursday, August 8th @ 7pm, we’re coming together for a charity fitness boot 
camp workout to help local animals in need – and we need your help!

Specifically, the Sacramento SPCA is in need of support of their foster care 
program – there are currently hundreds of animals in this program, with many 
more to come.

The Sacramento SPCA is always looking for foster families to help save more 
animal lives.  Foster care volunteers provide temporary care for kittens, puppies, 
dogs and cats. Some animals may only need a home 
for several days, while others may need several months of care.

The Sacramento SPCA is there to help ensure the success of foster parents. 
Foster parents are each given a foster care manual and a 24-hour emergency 
number in case there are questions or problems arise. 
They offer as much training as needed, as well as supplies, pet food, and any 
medication.  This is where the various monetary costs of the program come in – 
and is where WE can step in with a helping hand!!

At our last charity boot camp effort (we organize one at the training studio each 
quarter), we raised just over $800 … this time around, we personally invite you 
help us hit our goal of raising $1000 to help these 
animals in need!

Reserve your spot in the Thursday, August 8th Charity Boot Camp now by 
clicking here: http://www.forestvancetraining.com/fvt-land-park-spca-

charity-boot-camp-2013

http://www.forestvancetraining.com/fvt-land-park-spca-charity-boot-camp-2013
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Boot Camp Workout Details

This 45 minute circuit-style body weight, kettlebell, TRX, and resistance band 
boot camp workout is a great opportunity to:

Get an extra fat-burning, metabolism-boosting Saturday morning workout
Bring a friend or family member to check out what we do
Try out our program if you’ve been meaning to do so
Help a local animal in need!
Free Pet Treat Grab Bag & FVT-Land Bark Gift Certificate

As you may or may not know, Land Bark Pet Supplies is right next door to the 
FVT studio … and they’ve agreed to contribute a total of over $300 worth of ‘pet 
treat grab bags’ to distribute at the event!

PLUS, Land Bark Pet Supplies will also be giving anyone who participates in the 
charity boot camp event a $5 gift certificate to their store!  This is your chance to 
save on pet supplies for the summer!

Reserve your spot in the Thursday, August 8th Charity Boot Camp now by 
clicking here: http://www.forestvancetraining.com/fvt-land-park-spca-

charity-boot-camp-2013
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Back-to-School FVT Rapid Fat Loss Challenge

Another FVT Rapid Fat Loss Challenge is in the works!!

A couple of pretty darn impressive stats from last challenge we did in spring of 
2013 -

- Six people in double digits (that’s 10 pounds or more of weight loss in 30 days)
- 126.4 total pounds lost – among a total of 15 participants that made the final 
weigh-in.  That’s an average of 8.43 pounds per person!
- Jimmy B took 1st place – with a total of 15.4 pounds lost and 8.17% of total 
body weight … Nichole W came in second, and also lost 15 pounds/7.72% … and 
Scott S was in third with 16.4 pounds/7.17%.

Eric  Z, Vai S, and Ryan A were all also in double digits of weight loss.

Here's a recap of the event:

http://www.forestvancetraining.com/2013/04/2013-fvt-rapid-fat-loss-challenge-
recap.html 

If you’re interested in getting similar results, stay tuned for details coming very 
soon.  Registration will open later this month ...
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Body Weight "Double or Nothing" Accelerator Workout
from New York fitness friend and metabolic training expert Kate V of Fat Loss 
Accelerators

Here is a  body weight - based "double or nothing" accelerator workout for you to 
try.  It is BEST used as 1) a "finisher" at the end of your current routine 2) a 
quick sub in place of your normal workout 3) in place 
of a cardio session on an off day.
 
Perform each of the following exercises in order with no rest.  At the end of the 
series, rest for 30 seconds.  In round 2, double your reps and halve your rest 
time (15s).  In round 3, double your reps again.
 
- lateral ski jumps x 4/8/16
- spiderman push ups x 4/8/16
- box jumps (could sub squat jumps if no box) x 4/8/16
- crossover walks (set up a DB or KB on the ground; get in push up position on 
one side of it; walk your hands over the top and to one side of it; then walk them 
back, all while staying in a perfect push up 
position) x 4/8/16
- diagonal chops x 4/8/16
- body weight squat x 4/8/16
 
 If you enjoyed this workout, be sure to check out Kate's full Fat Loss Accelerators 
program here:

=> http://forestvance.com/flacc2

http://forestvance.com/flacc2
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FVT Team Happenings

FVT team bowling night!!

BIG SHOUT OUT to FVT trainer Pam Belleau for her recent article in the SF 
Chronicle!! If you don’t know Pam’s story, you have GOT to read this. Check out 
out:

=> http://www.examiner.com/article/bodybuilder-s-journey-takes-
unconventional-road-to-success

We also want to welcome a new team member, Jonathan to the FVT squad!!

(Jonathan is on the far right in the picture above.)

For many years, Jonathan was a T-V news reporter/anchor here in Sacramento, 
first at Good Day Sacramento followed by News 10.

Jonathan put his TV career on hold for a few years when as a California Army 
National Guard Soldier he spent close to three years deployed in support of 
Operation Iraqi Freedom and then Operation Enduring 
Freedom. Upon his return from his two deployments, Jonathan retired from 
broadcast news but found a new passion in the fitness industry.

http://www.examiner.com/article/bodybuilder-s-journey-takes-unconventional-road-to-success
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He took classes from AFAA and Todd Durkin and certified as a group exercise and 
boot camp instructor.

A native of Hawai’I, Jonathan is excited to be part of the team here at Forest 
Vance Training and promises a mix of military style exercises mixed in with the 
spirit of Aloha at each boot camp class he leads.
 



New shirts in the FVT Pro Shop

New T Shirt designs in:

Come on in and grab your size before it's too late!!
 



New semi private training times + focus

Last but not least, the semi private training program we launched about six 
months ago has been one of the biggest wins this year.  Folks seem to be loving 
the small group environment, increased goal focus and special attention.

Right now, we have:

- an "intro/beginner fat loss" group (5 avail. Times per week)
- a "strength/heavy lifting" group (3 avail. Times per week)

Recently we have been getting some demand for a new group focus - 
"intermediate/advanced" fat loss.

This group would be for more advanced folks with a fat loss goal who are 
looking for a smaller group setting (average of 2-4 folks) and increased 
attention.

If you're interested, please drop us a line at 
forest@forestvancetraining.com for more details and to reserve a spot.
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That's it for this issue of the FVT Newsletter!!  Thanks so much for reading, and 
talk soon -

Forest Vance
Owner, Head Trainer, Forest Vance Training, Inc.

PS - Would LOVE to hear your feedback on this new newsletter format - drop me 
a line at forest@forestvancetraining.com and let me know how we did ;)
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